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Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096

Welcome to Southwestern!
I am pleased that you are here, and I hope that you have an en
joyable and productive year.
You are entering a university that is rich in tradition and that is
noted to quality education. Your classes will be taught by faculty
members who are interested in you as an individual. I encourage
you to get acquainted with your instructors and your academic
advisor. If problems should arise, seek their help early so that
you can successfully progress toward the completion of your pro
gram of study.
You will also have an opportunity to participate in a variety of
activities that are planned by the Student Senate and other cam
pus organizations. I encourage you to take an active role in these
various events, so that you can grow socially, build new friend
ships, and develop leadership skills that will contribute to the
quality of your life in the future.
Southwestern is a friendly school that takes pride in its
students and alumni. The administrators, faculty, and staff are
dedicated to the mission of the university and to helping
students. By all of us working together, we can share in a good
year.
Leonard Campbell,
President

Serving officials
Student Senate officers for the 1989-90 school year at
SW O SU are (from left): David Wright, Weatherford, treasurer;
M att Baker, Mesquite, Texas, vice president; and Mary
McCauley, Lomega, president.

Leppke gives insight on annual
Campus
Miss SWOSU keeps busy
during break.
Page 8

With the beginning of the fall
semester, the yearbook staff has
already begun work on the 1990
BULLDOG. Alayna Leppke,
BULLDOG editor-in-chief, has
already announced her selection
of Tamra Romines to fill the posi
tion of both assistant editor and
photography editor.
"Tamra is a wonderful person
to work with,” said Leppke,
"She’s talented and creative, and
she always wears a smile.”
Romines is a sophomore English
education major from Altus who
served as the editor-in-chief of the
Altus yearbook.
Leppke, a senior English

education major from Cordell, will
be announcing her other staff
assignments soon. "W e have ad
ded many new faces to our staff
this year and we also have many
talented freshman coming in. I’m
looking forward to working with
them,” said Leppke.
Leppke also expressed her ex
citement about doing the year
book on computer this year. "This
will be our first year to do the
BULLDOG on computer,” said
Leppke, “ Desktop publishing
gives us so many new avenues in
which to be creative. I t’s
unbelievable how we can create
on the Macintosh!”

Leppke also added that several
students from the Art Department
will be working on a cover for the
BULLDOG. "One of our main
goals is to get more students in
volved in the yearbook this year,”
said Leppke, “ I decided to start
by having some of our own talent
ed art students design the cover
for the BULLDOG. 1 can’t wait to
see the results!”
The theme for this year’s book
is "WYSIWYG” . Leppke explain
ed that this is computer language
for “ What You See Is What You
G et.” Yearbook sales have
already reached a total of 900, a
record high, and Leppke hopes to

see more.
Blunck’s Studio will again be
helping the BULLDOG staff by
providing student photos for
$2.50 each during the first week
of classes. Blunck’s has also pro
vided photographers during
freshman orientation to en
courage student participation.
Students who are interested in
becoming a part of the yearbook
staff may come to the Journalism
Department office, Room 117,
Science Building. Yearbooks are
also being sold in this office, yet
orders will be accepted for only a
short time. 1989 yearbooks may
also be picked up until Sept. 15.

Campus police dept, sets out regulations
Sports
Bulldogs work their way
toward a winning season.
Page 14

Press Release
The SWOSU Police Depart
ment welcomes all students to
the campus and would like to
take this opportunity to acquaint
students with the rules and
regulations for operating motor
vehicles on campus.
All vehicles parking on univer
sity property must display the
appropriate parking decal. These
may be purchased at the SWOSU
police department located south
of the library and east of Neff
Hall, between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday. A one week grace period
will be given in which students
may purchase a decal—after this,
citations will be issued.
Decals purchased between July
17,1989 and December 31, 1989
will be $4.00 and will cover the
Fall 1989, Spring 1990 and
Summer l990 semesters. The
type of decal students are issued
will determine where they may
park, most specifically between
7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Campus maps
indicating this will be handed
out at dorm meetings and com
muters, married housing and

others will be given a map at the
time they purchase their decal.
The decals should be displayed
on the back window, driver’s side,
lower corner. For those vehicles
with louvers and tinted rear
windows the decal should be
placed on the front window,
passenger side, lower corner.
Citations can and will be is
sued for the following reasons at
the following amounts and all
fines double after 72 hours (not
including weekends): no decal$4.00; parking violation-$4.00;
driving violation-$10.00; re

served for handicapped-$10.00.
When receiving a citation it
should be presented at the Busi
ness Office as soon as possible
with payment between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Whoever the
vehicle is registered to (with the
SWOSU police) will be respon
sible for all fines assessed to that
vehicle irregardless of who was
driving or parking the vehicle at
the time of the citation.
Anytime there are questions
about a vehicle, parking, etc.
please call or come by the
SWOSU police department.

Weatherford acknowledges Pres. Bush’s declaration
President GeorgeBush and the
United States Congresshave
designated September 17 as Citi
zenship Day and September 17-

23 as Constitutional Week.
Constitution Week has been set
Mayor Gary Radar has also aside with hopes that Americans
proclained that week will be hon will take more interest in the
ored in Weatherford.
principles and meaning of the

D O N 'T M IS S O U T !
Yearbook pictures will be taken
by Blunck's Aug. 22 - 25, 9 5daily, Top Floor, Student Union.

Constitution and will reflect upon
the rights and privileges of citi
zenship and its responsibilities.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University
The Southwestern
100 Campus Drive
Weatherford. OK 73096
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Lifestyles
Russian life experienced through football
By R u th B lec kley
Copy E d ito r

During the summer break two
Southwestern students took
advantage of a rare travel oppor
tunity. Vance and Chad Nye
visited Russia along with about
150 other Oklahomans as part of
the football exhibition group The
Sooner Stampede to the Soviet
Union.
Last year at the state coaches
clinic, the coach from Tulsa-Will
Rogers suggested taking two
teams to Russia. The coach sent
a letter to every coach in the
state asking them to recommend
seniors with good grade point
averages who played football and
had the funds to make the trip.
Chad Nye, then a senior at
Weatherford High School, was
among those chosen to go. Ac
cording to Chad, the selection
process wasn’t difficult.”Ju st
about everyone who met the re
quirements and had the money
got to go,” Chad said. “The
coaches weren’t looking for AllStar quality teams. They just
wanted kids who could play the
game.”
When Chad found out he was
going to Russia, his older brother
Vance approached Woody Roof,
coach of one of the teams about
making the trip. Vance had
played for Roof during high

school. Roof suggested Vance join
the group as a graduate assis
tant coach for his team.
The players, coaches, officials
and parents met in Tulsa for
several days before the trip for
practices and orientations on
Russian society. They then flew
to New York City and on to
Helsinki, Finland. From there
they took a train to Moscow, the
first stop on the tour.
The two team s, the Boomers—
composed mostly of players from
eastern schools—and the Stars—
with players primarily from the
West—traveled separatly on the
train and throughout the rest of
the trip.
The teams developed different
personalities during practices in
Tulsa. The Boomers persued
winning aggressively, while the
Stars focused more on having a
good time and touring Russia.
Some animosity arose between
the teams which, according to
Vance,”made the games more
interesting.”
The teams played three games,
each in a different city. The group
played in Moscow, Tallin, and
Leningrad.
“Russian athletes came to watch
the practices,” said Vance. “ They
wanted to check out the equip
ment and watch the plays. But,
they acted like they didn’t un

derstand the game.” At the ex
hibitions in Tallin and Lenin
grad announcers explained the
game to the crowd. In Moscow,
however, there was no an
nouncer. But, the people cheered
the teams on even though they
did not understand what was
going on.
At times even with the an
nouncers the crowds couldn’t
figure out the game. Vance re
membered one example,"One kid
asked how many people we ex
pected to die during the game.
They couldn’t comprehend all of
the hitting and blocking.”
Practicing, playing, and tour
ing filled the Sooners days. In
each city the group saw the sights
and observed Russian life. The
people they met were friendly
and happy, but Chad and Vance
agree that Russians lead more
spartan lives than Americans do.
The brothers first came to that
conclusion when they boarded
the Russian train in Finland. “It
was crowded and small and
looked about 25 years old,” noted
Chad.
While the countryside reminded
Vance and Chad of Kentucky and
Tennessee, the cities brought
innercity slums to their minds.
Although each city is different
and has many good points, all
were somewhat depressing to

Oklahomans not accustomed to
rundown buildings.
“There’s space, but it looks
slummy.” Chad added,”We’d see
a building like Oklahoma Hall
and the weeds outside would be
waist high.”
Some items the brothers re
member include toilet paper that
looked like waxed paper or in
dustrial paper towels and bath
towels that felt like bed sheets or
crusty old towels.
In talking with Russians
through interpreters, the group
members discovered that usually
a whole fam ily—about 10
people—live in one small apart
ment. There are no single family
houses. One interpreter who was
about 25 years old said she still
lived with her family and might
get her own apartment in five to
six years.
Few Russians own cars. Only
one style is available-—described
by Chad as a box. There is a ten
year waiting list for a car. After
the long wait, there is no parking
or mechanics. Most Russians use
mass transit. In Moscow a per
son can use government buses
and subways for only six rubles a
month. The buses leave much to
be desired. They are rundown
and dirty. But, the subway sys
tem is excellent. It is very clean
and has no graffiti.

The Sooners had no trouble with
the KGB or Soviet secret service,
although they were warned that
their hotel rooms might be
bugged. The only incident con
cerned local police in Leningrad
on the last day of the tour.
During the whole trip group
members traded with the black
marketers, which is fine as long
as United States currency does
not change hands. On the last
day, Vance talked with a trader,
then exchanged a 20 dollar bill
for two fives and a $10 with an
other member of the group.
At that point local police grabbed
Vance and took him to a small
room in the lobby of the hotel.
The group’s interpreter (also a
KGB agent) and their head coach
were called in. After some discus
sion, the KGB agent persuaded
the police to take a bribe and let
Vance go with a stern warning.
“I was so scared,"Vance recalled.
“They didn’t read me my rights
or anything. They just said I did
something wrong and they were
going to punish me. It made me
really appreciate the American
legal system.”
Appreciation of what Americans
have basically sums up Vance
and Chad’s reaction to the trip.
“We had a good time, met some
nice people ,” said Chad. “I re
spect America more now than I
did before I left.”

Hall of Fame bestows honors on Reagan
By M ich ele C h a rles
E d ito r

k lahoma s Cowboy
O
Hall of Fame in
ducted former United
S ta te s
P re sid e n t
Ronald R eagan into the
museum’s Hall of Great West
erners and the Western Perform
ers Hall of Fame.
Activities at the Hall of Fame
began with President Reagan’s
arrival at 4:30 p.m. while press
took pictures. He stopped mo
mentarily near the the seven

teen flags located on the espla
nade, as Guthrie’s historic calvarymen fired two cannons in
salute to the honoree.
From there secret service men
ushered President Reagan, B.
Byron Price, Cowboy Hall of
Fame Executive Director and
William L. Arrington, President
of the museum’s board of direc
tors for the museum inside to a
private reception.
Afterward, the induction into
the museum began with Price’s
welcome to the museum.

Arrington inducted the Presi
dent into the Hall of Western
Performers which was immedi
ately followed by the University
of Oklahoma choir singing “Okl ahoma” directed by Dr. Steven
Curtis.
Edward L. Gaylord, Chairman
of Board of Directors then in
ducted President Reagan into the
Hall of Great Westerners.

President Reagan made two
short reception speeches express
ing his gratitude for the honors,
appreciation for the West, hope
for world peace and reflecting on
past years^as an actor in western'
films.
The Hall of Fame’s directors
select honorees for the Hall of
Great Westerners who have been
outstanding Americans, have
been prominently connected with
Subscription: $5.00 per year
the livestock industry or promi
nent in perpetuating the tradi
Editor-in-chief.....................................................Michele Charles
tions and romance of the Ameri
Copy editor.............................................................Ruthh Bleckley
Campus editor........................................................Heather Magee
can West,. Nominations may be
Sports editor.............................................................. J e ff Pack ham
made by livestock, rodeo and
Photograghy editor.................................................................TamraRomines
historical associations or by other
Advertising manager:............................................................. BarryHarbison
groups or individuals. Adequate
biographies and ample evidence
The Southwestern is the student newspaper of Southwestern
to prove qualifications for this
Oklahoma State University. It is published every Wednesday
high honor must accompany all
during the fall and spring semesters, except during holidays and
nominations.
finals week, and biweekly during the summer semester by the
Southwestern Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford,
Selection procedures for Hall of
Okla., 73096.
Western Performers are similar
to those for the Hall of Great
The Southwestern encourages comment from the student
Westerners, except that achieve
body, faculty, and administration in the form of letters to the
ments in the field of western film
editor. All letters should include a name and phone number (or
and television are major consid
extension), however the name may be withheld on request. The
erations.
phone number will not be printed, but it will allow us to contact

The

Southwestern

the writer should the need arise. Letters should be sent or
brought to The Southwestern, Room 117, Science Building.
Telephone 774-3168.
The opinions expressed on this editorial page are the opinions
of the writers, and not necessarily the opinions of the university
administration. The Southwestern Publishing Co. is solely
responsible for the content of this newspaper.

Among famous and well-known
people attending the induction
were Governor Henry Bellmon,
world champion bull rider Jim
Shoulders, former movie star
Dale Robertson, Senator Don
Nickels and many other goverment and community leaders.

A waiting salute
(LEFT TO RIGHT) Gov. Bellmon, Edward Gaylord, Ronald
Reagan, William L. Arrington and B. Byron Price await the can
non salute in the President’s honor. (Photo by Michele Charles)

Press posing
FAMOUS OKLAHOMAN and movie star Dale Robertson at
tended the induction ceremonies. (Photo by Michele Charles)

Accepting award
RONALD RE A G A N makes a reception speech and expresses
his gratitude and love o f the West. (Photo by Michele Charles)
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CLASS CHANGES - FALL 1989
ART
1001
1014
1020

1113
1182
*3003

BIOLOGY
1103
1004
1111
1004L
1112
1004L
1113
1004L
1114
1004L
1115
1004L
1116
1004L
1117
1004L
1118
1004L
1119
1004L
1120
1004L
1121
1004L
1122
1004L
1123
1004L
1124
1004L
1125
1004L
1126
1004L
1127
1004L
1128
1004L
1129
1004L
1130
1004L
1147
2021
1151
2004

class is deleted
class is deleted
class is deleted

Instructor to HL Henson
class is deleted
Instructor to JD Maness
Instructor to RT Lynn
Instructor to RH Segal
Instructor to HL Henson
Instructor to AA Badgett
Instructor to PM Grant
Instructor to RH Segal
Instructor to HD Cole
Instructor to HD Cole
Instructor to HL Henson
Instructor to RT Lynn
Instructor to HL Henson
Instructor to HL Henson
Instructor to H Kirkland
Instructor to RH Segal
Instructor to JD Maness
Instructor to RH Segal
Instructor to HD Cole
Instructor to CC Vaughn
change room from S 302 to S 313
change room from S 314 to MB 105

CHEMISTRY
No changes reported at this time.
COMPUTER SCIENCE
3901
1033 Instructor to GE Green
3902
1033 YG Zhao to GE Green
3903
1033 YG Zhao to GE Green
3904
1053 YG Zhao to DJ McGurk
3905
1433 Instructor to CD Wheeler
3906
1433 Instructor to CD Wheeler
3907
1433 Instructor to CD Wheeler
3908
1453 Instructor to CD Wheeler
3909
2033 Instructor to GE Atkins
3910
2353 GE Atkins to ML Baugher
3915
2493 Instructor to WJ Brawner
3916
2493 Instructor to WJ Brawner
3917
2493 Instructor to WJ Brawner
3918
*3033 Instructor to DJ McGurk
3920
*3233 class is deleted
3922
*4033 YG Zhao to GE Green
3923
*4011 Instructor to DJ McGurk
3924
*4012 Instructor to DJ McGurk
GENERAL EDUCATION
2208
1113 Instructor to SK Long
2217
1113 Instructor to SK Long
2218
1113 Instructor to HF Maxson
2220
1113 Instructor to HF Maxson
2230
1113 JW McCoy to HF Maxson
2232
1133 class is deleted
2241
1213 SJ Brahlek to AM Armoudian
2242
1213 AM Armoudian to JW McCoy
2247
1213 JW McCoy to HF Maxson
2248
1213 Instructor to SK Long
2253
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2257
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2261
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2265
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2267
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2291
correct course number is *4312
2296
2012 Correct course title is History Of Christianity
HPE&R
2407
2425
2439
2467
2603
2607
ADD
2470

1201
1471
2212
4892
1781
1721

MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS

2001

Cheerleading I Arr. CH Hundley
(by signature only)

ADD
2471

2001

Cheerleading II Arr. CH Hundley
(by signature only)

Clyde
Clyde
Clyde
Clyde
Clyde
Clyde

to S
to S
to S
to S
to S
to S

Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams

HOME ECONOMICS
No changes were reported at this time.
IEAT
No changes were reported at this time.
LANGUAGE ARTS
2901
1122 RJ Ellinger to HE Netterville
2902
1122 HE Netterville to HF Maxson
2906
1142 Instructor to RJ Ellinger
3508
*4362 Instructor to SL Sharp
2208
1113 Instructor to SK Long
Continued on Page 6

248 named to honor rolls
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University has announced both
the President’s and Dean's Honor
Rolls for the 1989 summer
semester.
A grade of “ A” in 8 semester
hours of undergraduate work
taken during that time results in
the student being named to the
President’s List. There are 77
students who have been named to
this list.
There were 171 students on the
Dean’s List after completing 8
semester hours with a grade point
average of 3.0 (“ B” ) or higher,
with no grade lower than a (“ C” ).
Named to the summer semester
lists were: PRESIDENT’ LIST:
NEW HAMPSHIRE: HAMPSTEAD-Dawn Joanna McGinnis;
OKLAHOMA: ALTUS-Michae!
Franci Trevett; BLAIR-Tammy
Regina Schaffer; BUFFALO-Beth
Ann Prophet; CANUTE-Dave Ar
nold Marcum; Mickey Neil San
dusky; CARNEGIE-Tiffaney
Waynn Lafever; CHESTER-Amy
Susanne Coulson; CLINTON-Joe
Kent Gastineau; Cheryl Diane
Hill; Emily Gay McKinley; Cathy
Rene’ Rogers; Karen Michelle
Wilson; CORDELL-Kristal Sue
Lavelle; Alayna Ruth Leppke;
Kim Renee Rutherford; ELK
CITY-Lori Daine Baker; Lonnita
Lynn Boone; Jill Marie Cherry;
Dusty Lee Cloud; Lislene Bess
Guthery; Susan Mack Lawyer;
Jeffrey Andrew Lister; Brad Dar
ren Lookingbill; LaDonna S. Mar
shall; Cory James Spieker;
Michelle Ann Thomas; ENID-

Heather Diane Magee; ERICKCathy Renee O’Hair; Cecil Ray
Whitaker; HINTON-Anita Jo
Lambert; Karla Rae Lyle; Gloria
Jean Morse; HOBART-Paul Ed
win Pankhurst; HYDRO-Luanne
Yvonne Lasley; LEEDEY-Bruce
Dean Ley; LOOKEBA-Sharon F.
Sharry; MIDWEST CITY-Dana
Ann Premo; MINCO-Christopher
D. Norman; MOORE-Robert Alan
McFall; MOUNTAIN VIEWC h arlo tte Fran W heeler;
OKEENE-Traci Dawn Clester;
PONCA CITY-Lea-Anne Becker;
POND CREEK-Shana Marlee
Kirkpatrick; SAYRE-Martha
Louise Duncan; Jackie Darrell
Worley; SHATTUCK-Kari Lor
raine Wilkerson; SOUTHARDSteve N. Weber; TUSLA-Frank
Louis Frederick; UNION CITYRhonda Lynn R atterm an;
VINITA-Anne Gayle Funk;
WAYNOKA-Tina Denise Shuck;
WEATHERFORD-Teresa Lane
Alexander; Bena Luann Bevans;
Eric Thomas Green; Allan Ray
Hale; Lisa Renee Harl; Megan
Kathleen Horne; Mary Catherine
H utchinson; Donna Anna
Kellison; Christopher A. Lane;
Thomas B. Lightfoot; Terri
Michele Martin; Stephanie Ambe
Riggs; Tammy Rai Sherrill;
Michael E. Stephenson; Patsy F.
Valentine; Terri L. Watson; Glen
Dale Williams; WOODWARDGary Don Hill; WYANDOTTEKristy Lynn Allen; TEXAS:
BENJAM IN-W illiam
K ent
Hertel; CHILDRESS-Warren
Thom as G riffin; GROOM-

M ichelle Elain
F riem el;
HERMLEIGHT-Floy Maureen
Green; PERRYTON-Todd Charles
H elton; SEAGRA VES-Carol
Christine Green.
Named to the Dean’s List were:
CALIFORNIA:
CHINOAntoinette N. Burks; KANSAS:
ABILENE-Bemard Meyer Ander
son; WICHITA-Maijorie Fonki
Lantum; OKLAHOMA: AFTONHeith Allen Crosby; ALTUSJames Lee Boots; Kayla Yvette
Ford; M ichael J. M artin;
ANADARKO-Aaron Gomez;
Debora
Grace
H ooper;
ARAPAHO-Jerri A. Shepherd;
BARTLESVILLE-Elizabeth Ann
Lacy; BEAVER-Frana Gay Klotz;
B E SSIE-T eresa G orshing;
BINGER-Allison Rae Taylor;
BLAIR-Cindy Ann Hickman; Jef
frey Ronald Treat; BOISE CITYHeidi Marie Kirsch; BUTLERStephanie Lynn Baker; CANTONLisa Kaye Hoffman; Kim Renee’
Nelson; CARNEGIE-Phillip
Wayne Hiebert; Janet Lynn Lit
tle; Lanita Kay Steinmetz;
CHEYENNE-Lola Jean Conway;
D eborah
E llen
Sm ith;
CLEVELAND-Shelly M arie
Wilson; CLINTON-Sharron Kay
Brown; Darwyn Dewayne
Buchanan; Danny Bryce Clifton;
Sally Deanne Gilliam; Lynn
Allyson Harms; Stacy D. Heintz;
M ycale Shane
H offm an;
CORDELL-Jimmie
Wayne
Franklin; Starla Devon Franklin;
Angela Michell Igo; CORNShabnum M. Bouma; CUSTER
(Continued on Page 9)
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Dear Student:
I am delighted that Mrs. Ainsworth, Director of University Publications and Press, chose to publish this issue of THE SOUTHWESTERN
at this early date in the academic year. The timeliness of its distribution is vital to you in that you are made aware of events happening on our
campus during the first and ensuing weeks early in the semester.
As Vice President for Student Personnel Services. 1 wish to welcome you to our campus and invite you to become an active participant in
the activities and opportunities open to your involvement. Dr. Kay Williams. Associate Dean of Student Personnel Services for Women and
Mr. Steve Hilterbran. Associate Dean of Student Personnel Services for Men. Mrs. Lynne Studier. University Nurse, our six Residence Hall
Supervisors, and Randy Kilgore. Campus Chief of Police, extend their welcome to you as well.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University is a family of approximately 5.500 students, faculty, and support staff. Each of us is expected to
do our best and to abide by a Code of Conduct which is in harmony with the University policies and local, state, and federal laws.
The following Code of Student Conduct on Student Disciplinary Regulations are printed for your personal knowledge. We wish each of you
a pleasant and prosperous year.
Sincerely.
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Campus
Bulldog W elcom e W eek
Activities and refreshments free

Dr. Fred Janzen
Vice President for Student Personnel Services

1989 BULLDOG WELCOME WEEK
Aug. 22nd thru Aug. 26th
TUESDAY NIGHT AUGUST 22nd

STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT
ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY AND PROCEDURES
Immediate supervision of student conduct is the responsibility of the student personnel staff. This staff may dispense warnings and place
students on probation. A recommendation may also be made to the Vice President for Student Personnel Services that student be suspended
or dismissed from the University for disciplinary infractions.
The Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges hereby proposes the following disciplinary Regulations and the administrative procedures
pertinent thereto, for each of the universities under its control.
A.

1.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Howdy Dance-Dance to the music of KJ-103
“The Road Show”
9 p.m. till midnight
in front of library

SCOPE OF REGULATIONS:

1. When the University Rules Govern. Students who are enrolled in the university are subject to the rules and regulations of the institu
tion.
2. Committee on Student Conduct. A committee consisting of faculty members and students will be created to consider the cases of
students involved in violations of university regulations, such committee shall be designated as the ‘‘Committee on Student Conduct.” The
faculty members of the committee shall be appointed by the president of the university and shall be faculty members whose primary duties
are not concerned with the administration of student conduct and affairs. In those universities where Faculty Senates are organized, the
president will receive nominations for committee will be selected by the Student Senate or similar student governing body. A student in
stituting an appeal to the Committee on Student Conduct shall have the right to exclude the student members of the committee upon proper
request. One or more students may be included in the membership of the committee, such number to be determined by the president of the
university. Any act by a properly constituted committee, at which a quorum of the committee is present, shall be binding. A general conduct
disciplinary decision not rendered by the Committee on Student Conduct may be appealed by the student involved to the Committee on Stu
dent Conduct. The request and reason for appeal should be made in writing to either the vice president of student personnel services or the
chairman of the Committee on Student Conduct within 24 hours after the disciplinary decision is rendered. If the student appeals from an
administrative general conduct disciplinary decision, the decision will not become effective until after a hearing before the Committee on
Student Conduct and such hearing will be held as soon as practical after request is made by the student.
3. Penalties. Penalties for violation of university regulations may include one or a combination of the following:
a. Reprimand.
b. The imposing of specified restrictions.
c. Conduct probation. A student may be placed on conduct probation. A second violation means that disciplinary action will be based on
both charges. The record of conduct probation is kept in the student's personnel folder and the disciplinary hold on his record is removed
when the student redeems himself.
d. Temporary suspension. A student may be temporarily suspended from the university without a hearing when there is an immediate
and present danger of damage to life and property. Such an administrative decision will be effective immediately and is subject to appeal
before the Committee on Student Conduct.
e. Suspension. A student may be suspended for reasons of conduct for a definite period of time not less than the remainder of the current
semester in which he is enrolled. The student who has been suspended may apply for readmission at the close of the period for which he was
suspended. A suspension hold will be placed on the transcript during the period of suspension.
f. Expulsion. When a student is expelled, a record of this action will be made a part of the student's permanent record in the Office of the
Registrar. A student who is expelled will normally not be allowed to re-enter the university.
g. Hearing. Any student charged with an offense for which he could be temporarily suspended, suspended for a definite period or expell
ed under (d), (e). and (0 above, shall be entitled to a hearing as set out in (Q and (D) below and (75 O.S. Supp. 1968) (309-317).
h. Notification of dean of university. When a student is placed on conduct probation, temporarily suspended or expelled, the dean of his
university will be notified and a disciplinary hold placed on his records.
B.

STUDENT’S OBLIGATION AND REGULATIONS:

Each student upon matriculation at the university assumes an obligation to obey all rules and regulations made by properly constituted
authorities, to preserve faithfully all property provided by the State for his education, and to discharge his duties as a student with diligence,
fidelity, and honor. Failure to observe the following regulations will subject the student to disciplinary action:
1. Civil Law. All students are expected to conform to all local, state and federal laws.
2. Personal Behavior. Each student shall maintain the highest standards of integrity, honesty and morality and shall obey the university
rules and regulations.
3. Disorderly Assembly. It is expressly forbidden that any group of students gather in such a manner as to disturb the public peace, do
violence to any person or property, or disrupt the function of the university or interfere with its faculty or staff in the performance of their
duties. No student shall encourage or in any way participate in the formation or prolonging of such a gathering.
4. Disturbing the Peace and Destruction of Property. Whenever any student, organization or group of students disturbs the peace,
destroys, molests, defaces or removes State or university property, or does intentional personal injury (including "hazing” ), the student,
the officers of the organization, if there is such, or other responsible persons may be brought before the Committee on Student Conduct for
disciplinary action, and assessed damage.
5. Alcoholic Beverages or Illegal Narcotics. The consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages, or illegal narcotics in any form, on the
campus, in university housing (to include sorority and fraternity housing), or at any affair on the campus sponsored by or for a student
organization, is forbidden.
6. Falsification of Records. Any student who knowingly falsifies or is a party to the falsification of any official university record will be sub
ject to disciplinary action.
7. Payment of Accounts. Students shall make satisfactory arrangements for the settling of university accounts promptly. Failure on the
part of a student to make satisfactory arrangements for the settlement on a university account by the due date will result in a late payment
penalty: continued failure to settle the account will result in either suspension or the placing of a "hold” on the student’s records. He may
neither re-enroll, receive a diploma, nor obtain a transcript until he has (1) cleared the account, and (2) paid the assessed service charge to
cover the administrative expense involved in placing the “ hold” on his record.
8 Firearms. The possession or firing of firearms, firecrackers, or explosives by students is prohibited on campus, in any student
residence, sorority, fraternity, approved private housing or university operated housing, except as they are used in officially approved
university programs.
9. Change of Address. It is the responsibility of the student to keep an accurate and up-to-date university address on file in the Registrar
Office.
10. Failure to Comply with Lawful Directions. Failure to comply with the lawful direction of a university official acting in the performance
of his duty may result in disciplinary action.

.

C.

2.

TIME:
PLACE:

Explanation of Rights.
a. Prior to the commencement of any disciplinary action provided for herein, the Vice President for Student Personnel Services or his
representative shall explain to the accused student, the student's rights under the terms and conditions of these rules and regulations.
b. Each student involved in a proposed disciplinary action will be asked to sign a statement explaining the disciplinary policies and pro
cedures of the university. A copy of this statement is available in the Office of the Vice President for Student Personnel Services for examina
tion by any interested person. Regardless of whether the student signs the aforementioned statement, the Vice President for Student Per
sonnel Services or his representative shall place the following statement in the disciplinary file of the student concerned:
I certify that I have on the (
) day of (
. 19 (
), at the hour of (
). explained to (
). his
rights under the terms of the rules and regulations covering disciplinary actions of Southwestern Oklahoma State University.
The explanation was accomplished in Room (
) of the (
) Building, commencing at (
).

1.

EVENT:

2.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Watermelon Feed
6 p.m. till 8 p.m.
front of library

3.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Jazz Band Concert
9:00 p.m.
Means Park-One block south and two blocks
east of Stewart Hall and the SWOSU campus

4.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Midnight Swim
9 p.m. till 12 midnight
Weatherford Community Swimming Poollocated in Means Park

5.

EVENT:

Treasure Hunt-(continued from Tuesday)

(

1.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Dance-Dance to the music of the Coca-Cola
Video Van (loudest speakers in Oklahoma Ci
ty)
9 p.m. till midnight
in front of library

EVENT:

Treasure Hunt-(continued from Tuesday)
FRIDAY AUGUST 25th

1.

1. Individual Proceedings-Notice-Hearlng.
a. In an individual proceeding, all parties shall be afforded an opportunity for hearing after reasonable notice.
b. The notice shall include:
(1) A statement of the time, place, and nature of the hearing;
(2) A statement of the legal authority and jurisdiction under which the hearing is to be held;
(3) A reference to the particular sections of the statutes and rules involved;
(4) A short and plain statement of the matters asserted. If the university or other party is unable to state the matters in detail at
the time the notice is served, the initial notice may be limited to a statement of the issues involved. Thereafter upon application
a more definite and detailed statement shall be furnished.
c. Opportunity shall be affored all parties to respond and present evidence and argument on all issues involved.
d. Unless precluded by law, informal disposition may be made of any individual proceeding by stipulation, agreed settlement, consent
order, or default.
e. The record in an individual proceeding shall include:
(1) All pleadings, morions and intermediate rulings;
(2) Evidence received or considered;
(3) A statement of matters officially noticed:
(4) Questions and offers of proof, objections, and rulings thereon;
(5) Proposed findings and exceptions;
(6) Any decision, opinion, or report by the officer presiding at the hearing;
(7) All staff memoranda or daU submitted to the tribunal in connection with their consideration of the case.
f. Oral proceedings will be preserved by shorthand or stenotype reporter, supplemented for accuracy by a tape recorder. The record of
the proceedings or any part thereof shall be transcribed on the request and at the expense of any party.
g. Findings of fact shall be based exclusively on the evidence and on matters officially noticed.
2. Procedures Before Committee on Student Conduct.
a. The committee may admit and give probative effect to evidence which possesses probative value commonly accepted by reasonable
prudent men in the conduct of their affairs. They shall give effect to the rules of privilege recognized by law in respect to: self incrimination;
confidential communications between husband and wife during the subsistence of the marriage relation; communication between attorney
and client, made in that relation; confessions made to a clergyman or priest in his professional capacity in the course of discipline enjoined
by the church to which he belongs; communications made by a patient to a licensed practitioner of one of the healing arts with reference to
any physical or supposed physical disease or of knowledge gained by such practitioner through a physical examination of a patient made in a
professional capacity; records and files of any official or agency of any state or of the United States which, by statute of such state or of the
United States are made confidential and privileged. No greater exclusionary effect shall be given any rule or privilege than would obtain in
an action in court. The committee may exclude incompetent, irrelevant, immaterial and unduly repetitious evidence. Objections to eviden
tiary offers may be made and shall be noted in the record. Subject to these requirements, when a hearing will be expedited and the interests
of the parties will not be prejudiced substantially, any part of the evidence may be received in written form.
b. Documentary evidence may be received in the form of copies or excerpts, if the original is not readily available. Upon request, parties
shall be given an opportunity to compare the copy with the original.
c. A party may conduct cross-examinations required for a full and true disclosure of the facts.
d. Notice may be taken of judicially cognizable facts.
e. Any party shall at all times have the right to counsel, provided that such counsel must be duly licensed to practice law by the
Supreme Court of Oklahoma, and provided further that such counsel shall have the right to appear and act for and on behalf of the party he
represents.
3. Final Orders-Contents-Notifications.
A final order adverse to a party in an individual proceeding shall be in writing or stated in the record. A final order shall include findings of
fact and conclusions of law. separately stated. Parties shall be notified cither personally or by mail of any order. Upon request, a copy of the
order shall be delivered or mailed forthwith to each party and to his attorney of record.

Las Vegas

Night-free

money

provided

TIME:
PLACE:

prizes will be auctioned off to highest bidder
7:30 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom

2.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Entertainment-Music, Comedy, and Dance
9:00 till 10:00
Student Center Ballroom

3.

EVENT:

Auction of Prizes-Thru use of accumulated
winnings
10:00 till 11:00
Student Center Ballroom
(Party attire required)

TIME:
PLACE:
4.

EVENT:

Treasure Hunt-(continued from Tuesday)
SATURDAY AUGUST 26th

1.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Swimming
2:00 till 5:00
SWOSU Swimming Pool

2.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Tennis Tournament
2:00 till finished
SWOSU Tennis Courts

3.

EVENT:
TIME:
PLACE:

Volleyball Tournament
2:00 till finished
Tennis Courts

4.

EVENT:

Dance-Dance to the music of Kappa Kappa
Psi
9:00 till 1:00
front of library

TIME:
PLACE:

4. A dm inistrative A ppeal

Any order of the Committee on Student Conduct suspending or expelling a student shall be final, unless, within three (3) days following
the entry thereof, a student lodges a written appeal with the President of the university. Appeals to the President will concern themselves
with procedural matters only.

EVENT:

( $ 100. 00 )

)

FORMAL HEARING BEFORE COMMITTEE ON STUDENT CONDUCT:

Crazy Olympics-which consists of:
A. Frisbee Throw
B. Bed Race
C. Bark-Off
D. Hula-Hoop
E. Popcorn Contest
F. Water Balloon Race
G. Egg Toss
H. Water Bucket Race

THURSDAY AUGUST 24th

1.

D.

Treasure Hunt-find prizes and acquaint
yourself with the community of Weatherford
Tuesday thru Saturday, all day
Downtown Business District of Weatherford
and the Weatherford Shopping Mall.
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 23rd

2.

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE OF HEARING:

EVENT:

5.

EVENT:

Treasure Hunt-continued from Tuesday
(last day to claim prizes)

Tuesday, August 2 2 , 1989
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Continued from Page 4
2217
1113 Instructor to SK Long
2218
1113 Instructor to HF Maxson
2220
1113 Instructor to HF Maxson
2230
1113 JW McCoy to HF Maxson
2241
1213 SJ Brahlek to AM Arm oudian
2242
1213 AM A rm oudian to JW McCoy
2247
1213 JW McCoy to HF Maxson
2248
1213 Instructor to SK Long
2253
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2257
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2261
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2265
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2267
1312 Instructor to SL Sharp
2296
2012
C orrect course title is History of Christianity
7001 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English, the instructor is SJ Brahlek
7002 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English
7003 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English
7004 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English, the instructor is SK Long
7005 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course titke us Prin of English
7006 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English
7007 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English, the instructor is SK Long
7008 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English, the instructor is JW McCoy
7009 The correct course num ber is 1103 and the correct course ti
tle is Prin of English
M ATHEM ATICS
4006
1613 GM Church to RW Fleischmann
4020
*3934 RW Fleischmann to GM Church
2232
1133 class is deleted
MUSIC
4322

The correct course num ber is 3181

SOCIAL SCIENCES
5001
1103
Instructor
5002
1103
Instructor
5003
1103
Instructor
5004
1103
Instructor

to
to
to
to

WM
WM
WM
WM

W heeler
W heeler
W heeler
W heeler

SCH O O L OF BUSINESS
1303
2213 Instructor to KL Campbell
1304
2213 Instructor to C H ooker
1306
2213
Instructor to KL Campbell
1307
2213
Instructor to KL Campbell
1309
2213
Instructor to WS Brooks
1310
2213
Instructor to LD Crall
1313
*3313 Instructor to LD Crall
1316
*3513 Instructor to KL Campbell
1318
*3613
Instructor to KL Campbell
1319
*3713
Instructor to LD Crall
1320
*3713
Instructor to LD Crall
1401
1123 Instructor to JR H older
1405
*3123 Instructor to LD Crall
1408
*3423 Instructor to KL Dickev

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
4714
2001 the time should be 8:00, the day R
4740
3724 the days should be MT R
4744
3724L the day should be T
4745
The course number should be 4632
4746
The course number should be 4632
4747
The course number should be 4632
4748
The course number should be 4632
4749
The course number should be 4654,
the days should be MTW F
4750
The course number should be 4654,
the days should be MTW F
4751
4653 class is deleted
4777
The course number should be 4774,
the days should be MTW F
4778
The course number should be 4774,
the days should be MTW F
4779
5654L class is deleted
4780
5654L class is deleted
4781
5654L class is deleted
4782
5654L class is deleted
4753
5752 time should be 8:00
4754
5752 the room should be P 324
4763
5813 the time and davs should be
12:00 MW & 1:00 F
4764
5842 class is deleted
4765
5842 time should be 10:00
4766
5902 JA Scruggs to DA Ralph
4767
4132 the days should be T R
4768
4132 the days should be T R, EH French to
N. Morris, the room should be PAX 1C
4769
4132L class is deleted
4770
4132L class is deleted
4771
4132L class is deleted
4772
4132L class is deleted
4773
4132L class is deleted
2991
The correct course number is *4312
DIVISION OF ALLIED H EALTH
4901
2442
the room should be Psy 105
NIG H T CLASS (back of schedule)
ART
1020 *3003 class is deleted
SPCH
3508
*4362 Instructor to SL Sharp
PHA RM 2291
The correct course number is *4312

FA LL TELECO URSES
O rientation sessions are as follows:
Sayre Campus: T hurs., Aug. 24, 7:00 p .m ., Classroom Building
W eatherford Cam pus: Tues., Aug. 22, 7:00 p .m .. Library
A uditorium
2915

1113

6149

2413

5119

1043

5120

1103

1609
1827

3143
2263

1412

1123

English G ram & Com p-The W rite Course
SJ Brahlek
G eneral Psychology-U nderstanding H um an
Instructor
Amer Hist to 1877-American A dventure
Instructor
A m er Gvmt & Pol-A m erican Gvmt Survey
Instructor
M arketing-M arketing
Instructor
P rin of Econ I-Economics USA
Instructor
Intro to Business-The Business File
Instructor

Telecourses listed
Seven telecourses will be of
fered during the 1989 fall
semester.
Telecourse coordinator Les
Price said students enrolling in
one of the courses are required to
attend one of two orientation ses
sions to receive college credit.
Sessions will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 22, at 7 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium on the Weatherford
campus and on Thursday, Aug.
24, at 7 p.m. in the Classroom
Building on the SWOSU campus
at Sayre. Telecourse transmission
begins Sunday, Aug. 27.
Students takeing telecourses
must satisfy the same admission
requirem ents as on-campus
students. In addition, tuition rates
are the same which are $38.65 per
credit hour for 1000-2000 level
courses and $39.50 per credit
hour for 3000-4000 level courses.
For more information, contact
Price at 774-3149.
The seven telecourses this fall
are:
English and G ram m ar Com 
position (The W rite Course): A

limited review of principles of
grammar and basic language
mechanics; training for effective
communicative skills with em
phasis on writing as required for
successful college study.
General Psychology (U nder
standing H um an Behavior): An

introductory survey of the prin
ciples, theories and applications
of psychology as a behavioral
science.
Introduction to Business (The
B u sin ess F ile): Introductory-

course for all business disciplines
and undecided majors; survey of
the basic principles, forms and
practice involved in the ad
ministration of a business firm.
Not open to junior or senior ma

CLASSIFIED ADS

jors or minors in the School of
Business.
P rinciples o f E conom ics I
(Economics USA): Fundamental

macroeconomic principles. Em
phasis on the overall performance
of the economy; the determinants
of such aggregates as income,
output, employment and price;
monetary and fiscal policy.
M arketing: The course views
the marketing systems as an ad
justment process that matches
consumers' needs with the objec
tives of the firm.
A m erican H isto ry to 1877
(Am erican A dventure): A survey

of American history, beginning
with the European background
and continuing through the
Reconstruction Era.
A m erican G overnm ent and
Politics (American Governm ent
Survey): Survey of origin, struc

ture and functions of national
government with emphasis on the
Constitution and the American
political process.

Faculty takes
trip to Tulsa
Several faculty members and
administrators recently attended
the annual M ountain-Plains
Business Education Association
Conference held this year in
Tulsa.
Dr. Harry Nowka of the
SWOSU School of Business was
conference director. Ms. Nancy J.
Buddy and Dr. Melody Ashenfelter, also faculty members in the
School of Business, served as
associate director and treasurer,
respectively, at the conference.
Theme for the Tulsa conference
was “ B u siness E d u cato rs:
Prepared for Today-Planning for
Tomorrow.” Speakers included
Toody Byrd, Director of Guidance
and Student Services, Eanes In
d e p e n d e n t School D istrict,
Austin, Texas; Dr. Sue Rigby, Na
tional Business Education Presi
dent: Dr. William Pasewark,
noted business education author;
Dr. Robert Mitchell, Executive
Director, Delta Pi Epsilon, Little
Rock, Ark.; and Ann Alexander,
Account System s E ngineer,
Education Industry Specialist,
Tulsa.
The conference program featu
red sessions devoted to such
topics as “ Desktop Publishing” ;
“ Integrated Software-Pulling It
All Together” ; “ Enrichment
Ideas to Sparkle Your Business
Program"; “ Put Magic Into Your
Program"; “ Office Politics-Do
You Know the Rules of the
Game?” ; and many other issues
of concern to those teaching and
working in the field of business
education.
On the final evening, a bar
becue dinner and an outdoor
th e a tr e
p ro d u c tio n
of
” Oklahoma” at Discoveryland
closed the conference with a
Southwest flair.
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Fall classes announced
Adult education courses for the
1989 Fall term have been an
nounced.
Interested persons can enroll at
the first class session. Tuition cost
is S$9.50 per credit hour. For ad
d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n , call
774-3769.
Courses are:
Beginning

C alligraphy

(AE

4012, Sec. 6901) Dr. John
Ludrick, Thursdays, 6:30-8:30
p.m., August 24-December 14,
Education Bldg., room 107. This
course is designed to teach the
“ art of beautiful writing." Five
main alphabets will be taught
from a practical viewpoint.
Students will produce several in
dividual projects. Approximate
cost of materials is $15.
Japanese in 30 H ours (AE 4012,
Sec. 6901) Jackie Ludrick,
Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m., August
29-December 12, Education
Bldg., room 107. This course is
designed for individuals who wish
to learn Japanese language skills
and improve their understanding
of the Japanese culture. The
course should be especially useful
for people who plan to visit Japan
or work for a company doing
business with Japanese clients.
Approximate cost of materials is
$15.
Exercise and Relaxation (AE

4011, Sec. 6903) Marge Donley,
T u esd a y s and T h u rs d a y s,
5:3 0 -6 :3 0
p .m .,
A u g u st
24-October 17, Rankin Williams
Field House, room 101. The
course is designed for men and
women who would like to improve
their physical and mental well be
ing. Beginning Hatha Yoga and
other active and passive techni
ques for deep relaxation will be
included in the course. The gentle
stretching movements improve
body tone and are beneficial for
men and women who are not so
young and not so flexible.
Water Aerobics (AE 4011, Sec
tions 6904 and 6905) Jeannie
Wycoff, University Pool, HPE
Bldg. Section 6904 will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:00
p.m. from August 28 thru October

18. Section 6905 will meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:00
p.m. from August 24 thru October
17. Water aerobics involve the use
of “ water resistance" to improve
the cardiovascular system and to
shape and tone the body.

and sign language vocabulary.
Cost of materials is approximately
$

20.

Photography for Artists (AE
4012, Sec. 6910) Tony Neely.
Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 p.m., August
29-December 12, Art Bldg., room
415. The course is designed to ac
Swimming for Fitness (AE
4011, Sec. 6906) Dr. Charles quaint artists with the 35mm
camera and its uses as an artist
Hundley, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
tool. The course will help students
and Fridays, 12:00-1:00 p.m.,
August 24-October 17, University learn to work from prints and
Pool, HPE Bldg. This unstruc slides and to use prints and slides
tured swimming class will help to document their work. Course
p a r tic ip a n ts im prove c a r  content will include the camera,
diorespiratory fitness and en film, lens, filters, and exposures
durance. Fitness testing, assess and processing. Students will
ment and prescription are need a 35mm camera. Approx
imate cost of materials is $25.
available on request.
Prepared Childbirth (AE 4011,
Getting Started in Writing (AE
4012, Sec. 6907) Dr. Leroy Sections 6911 and 6912) Lu
Reichmann and Kim Short. Phar
T hom as, 7:00-9:00 p .m .,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, August macy 315. Section 6911 will meet
24-October 17, Old Science Bldg., the first eight weeks on
room 102. The course is designed Thursdays from 7:00-9:00 p.m.,
for individuals who wish to im August 31-October 5. Section
prove their writing skills and/or 6911 is for couples who expect to
become a published writer. The deliver by December 15. Section
course will give students an op 6912 will begin on October 26 and
portunity to gain expertise in the end November 30. Class sessions
accepted use of Am erican will be held on Thursdays from
language as well as knowledge 7:00-9:00 p.m. for couples who
concerning markets and ap will deliver by February 20. The
propriate techniques for poetry, course will concentrate on the
fiction, and non-fiction. An addi knowledge necessary to prepare a
tional emphasis will be how to couple for labor and a satisfying
write for Westview. Approximate birth experience. The couples will
receive inform ation about
cost of materials is $20.
p re g n an cy , re la x atio n and
Using Appleworks (AE 4011,
Sec. 6908) Dr. Stuart Burchett, breathing techniques to be used
7:00-9:00 p.m., Mondays, August during labor, infant feeding, and
28- October 16, Chemistry Bldg., much more. Opportunities will be
room 203. The course is designed provided for questions and
to teach the use of the appleworks discussion of concerns.
software package. Previous com
puter experience is not required.
Approximate cost of materials is
$

10.
Basic Sign Language Skills I

(AE 4011, Sec. 6909) Dr. Bill
David and Faith Pepper, 7:00-9:00
p .m .,
T u e sd a y s,
A u g u st
29- October 17, Education Bldg.,
room 103. This class is designed
to provide students with basic
skills in manual communication.
Emphasis will be placed on the
development of receptive and ex
pressive finger spelling abilities

Student ideas welcome
By Alayna Leppke
Yearbook Editor
Every sem ester, Southwestern
students can be heard complain
ing about the English Proficiency
Test topics. Most people claim
the topics are extremely compli
cated and do not relate to stu 
dents.
In answ er to student com
plaints, Dr. Harvey Netterville,
Director of English Composition,
has decided to let students have
a say in w hat topics are used on
the test this fall.
“We try to compose topics th a t
are within the student experi
ence,” said Netterville, “b u t this
often becomes a difficult task.
We have decided to allow stu
dents to give their input, and we
are asking students to submit
their own topics for the English
P roficiency Test. I’m looking
forward to getting some good
ideas from students this sem es
ter.”
Using the entry form on this
page, any student who attends
Southwestern may submit a topic
for the proficiency test. All top
ics m ust be subm itted in the Sci
ence Building to either Harvey
Netterville in room 204B or to Jo
Hill in room 208 before Tuesday,
October 3.
“Any student may subm it a
topic,” stated Netterville. “We
want students from all depart
m ents to participate. Every stu 
dent in every departm ent m ust
pass the English Proficiency Test
in order to graduate, so every
student has a right to subm it a
topic.
The purpose of the English
Proficiency T est i s to ensure th at
Southwestern students have sat
isfactory writing skills before
they graduate. The test is a re 
quirem ent for graduation. S tu 
dents are asked to pick a topic
from a specified list and write a
satisfactory essay in 90 minutes.

Each essay is then graded by two
or more professors of the Lan
guage Arts departm ent.
The English Proficiency Test
will be given on Tuesday, Octo
ber 24 a t 7 p.m. on the second
floor of the Science building. Any
student who has waited one full
sem ester after passing both Eng
lish 1113 and English 1213 is
eligible to take the test. S tu
dents are not required to sign up
early for the test; all students
may sign in a t the test site.
Students m ust bring an ID with
a picture in order to register for
the test.
“I urge students to take the
exam now if they are eligible,”
Netterville emphasized. “If they
wait, they may not graduate.”
Netterville also gave some tips
to students wishing to pass the
exam:
1) All students participating in
the proficiency test should be
well-read.
2) A review of the basic pat
terns for writintg an essay should
be reviewed by all students.
3) The essay should be planned
carefully to allow enough time
for proofreading. Careful plan
ning and organization is a must.
A student should wear a watch
and pace himself.
4) A student should bring two
or three pens, a dictionary, and/
or a thesaurus.
“We w ant to urge students to
take the exam as soon as pos
sible,” said Netterville. “We also
hope to receive many topics from
students within the next few
weeks. No topics will be accepted
after October 3, so we ask the
students to subm it their topics
early.”
Netterville stressed th at each
topic will be taken into consid
eration for the English FYofi
ciency Test on Oct. 24. The top
ics selected will not be announced
until prior to the test

Greeks assist phonathon
Pledges from Sigma Kappa
sorority and members of Phi
Delta Theta fraternity volun
teered their time July 10 and 11
to assist with the Great Plains
March of Dimes Phonathon.
Berrong Insurance and Real
Estate hosted the annual event.
G reat plains March of Dimes
includes a twelve-county area
and past donators in this area
were contacted by telephone in
an effort to raise funds for the
March of Dimes.
“The two groups did a super
job,” said Shirley Sanders, Great
Plains director. “This is the
second year th at the Phi Delta
Theta have volunteered to help
with our Phonathon and they

did a good job again this year.
The Sigma Kappa had indicated
an interest to work this year and
they also did a super job.”
Sigma Kappa pledges who a s
sisted were Ronda Owen, Deena
G arner and Tina Mitchell. J.R.
Inselman, Wally Billman and
John Hubener volunteered their
time for Phi Delta Theta. Also
volunteering for the event were
Nancy Buddy, Stacy Sanders,
Connier Ball and Brandon Sand
ers.
Like all fund raisers held by
the March of Dimes, the dona
tions go toward the prevention
of birth defects. This includes
research, educational programs
and medical services.
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New

faculty

Students familiar with many
people on campus will see new
faces among the facul ty and staff
this fall.
The following people listed by
campus schools serve as newly
hired faculty and staff:

School of Arts and Sciences

Dr. Craig A. Hansen, Assistant
Professor in the Chemistry De
p a rtm en t; Ms. M adeline
Baugher, Instructor in the Com
puter Sceince Department; Mr.
Glenn E. Green, Instructor in
the Computer Science Depart
ment; Mr. Steve Williams, Assis
tant Football Coach and Instruc
tor of Health and P.E.; Mr. Gary
Frey, Instructor in the Indus
trial Education/Technology De

announced

partment; Dr. Helen F. Maxson,
Assistant Professor in the Lan
guage Arts Department; Ms.
Terry Goforth, Instructor in the
Physics Department and Mr.
Michael Wheeler, Instructor in
the Social Sciences Department.
School of Business
Ms. Kristi Campbell, Instructor
in the Accounting and Finance
Departm ent; Ms. Datherine
Dickey, Instructor in the Eco
nomics and Business Admini
stration Department; Dr. John
Hill, Assistant Professor in the
Economics and Business Admini
stration Department; Dr. Ralph
May, Assistant Professor in the
Accounting and Finance De
partment and Ms. Karen Sizem
ore, Instructor in the Economics

and Business Administration De
partment.
School of Health Sciences
Dr. Michael Kelly, Assistant
Professor in the School of Phar
macy.
Administration and Staff
Mr. Mark Engelman, Director
of Computer Services; Ms. Linda
Pye, Acquisitions Librarian for
the A1 Harris Library; Ms. Bev
erly Wheeler, Programmer/Ana
lyst in Computer Services and
Mr. Thomas W. Fagan, CPA,
Comptroller.
Sayre Campus
Ms. Roxann Coker, Instructor
of Medical Technology and Sci
ence and
Ms. Elizabeth deCordova, RT,
Instructor of Radiology.

Dr. Burchett to fill new position
By Beverly Stiner
Southwestern Writer
An opening position at South
western has placed Dr. Stuart
Burchett as the Chemistry De
partment Chairperson for the
1989-90 school year.
Dr.
Burchett has taught chemistry
here for 23 years. He earned a
bachelor of science in chemistry
from SWOSU and a Ph.D in ana
lytical chemistry from Kansas
State University.
Dr. Burchett has taught for OU
in their summer program and
has participated in research

work at The Noble Foundation
in Ardmore. He is very active in
the chemical awareness and
safety program for the state and
Southwestern. Dr. Burchett is
also heavily involved in a pro
gram to help coordinate the
removal of unwanted and out
dated chemicals in all state
schools and universities. The
project, which is called The Statewide Hazardous Chemical Re
moval Project has a goal to find
all unused chemicals in Okla
homa schools and recycle them
and to make them re-usable. The
project also plans to monitor and
keep track of the whereabouts of

all chemicals in schools in “cradle
to grave” concept. Dr. Burchett
is working specifically with this
program at Southwestern.
Dr. Burchett has already
started his term as chairperson
by hiring a new faculty member
for the department. He states
that he wants to “continue the
quality we have in the chemistry
program but also revitalize the
program through more research
activity.”
Dr. Burchett’s long range per
sonal plans are to continue liv
ing in Weatherford and working
at SWOSU.

The Southwestern

M iss SW O SU keeps
busy d u r in g b rea k
B y T am m y A lbright
S tu d e n t W r ite r

jL ori Entz, Hydro, has had a busy summer fulfilling
her duties as 1988-1989 Miss Southwestern.
She recently competed in the Miss Oklahoma
Pageant in Tulsa. Although she did not win, she
and her chaperone, Cheryl Lockstone, had a very
good time and Lori received a $200 scholarship.
Other activities as Miss SWOSU include entertaining at
several home town affairs such as the co-op supper, Miss Hydro
High School
and the
Hydro F air.
She also per
formed at the
Education
Banquet held
on the
S W O S U
campus.
Entz will be
going to
Amarillo,
Texas, in
S e p te m b e r,
with others
from South
western, to
represent our
school at the
Tr i -S t a t e
Fair.
Entz is ma
joring in
social science
and is con
sid erin g
a
graduate
degree
in
speech pa
thology. She
would like to
be a history
teacher.
“I would like
to stay in
Oklahoma to
teach, but if
there isn’t a
job available
I will go out
of state,”
said Entz while talking of future plans.
She plans to enter the Cotton Maid contest in FYederick, Okla
homa. If she wins she would represent the Oklahoma cotton
industry, receive a $2000 scholarship and a chance to go to the
national Cotton Maid contest which is held in Dallas, Texas.
Entz is proud to be representing SWOSU and would like to
thank the downtown merchants and everyone involved with the
pageant for their support.

Sorority and fraternity rush scheduled to begin soon
By B everly S tin e r
S t a f f W riter

people every where you turn.
Sometimes the “wonderful op
Starting college can be a very portunity” that college offers can
scary experience. So many new be frightening! That’s why de
faces and places can be intimi ciding to go through sorority/
dating, especially when you are fraternity rush is such an impor
a freshman away from home for tant decision.
the first time. College is defi
Sororities and fraternities of
nitely
different from high fer good opportunities to women
school, and there seems to be an and men who are interested in
endless number of unfamiliar meeting new people, getting

involved in campus activities,
developing leadership qualities,
and developing social skills.
On the Southwestern campus
Alpha Gamma Delta and Sigma
Kappa are the two sororities for
a female student to choose from.
Sorority Formal Rush starts
August27 and continues through
August 31. Various meetings
and parties are scheduled

throughout this week to help the
rushees get to know the girls in
each house and for each house to
get to know the rushees as well.
The first meeting is Aug. 27 at
8:00 in the Student Union Ball
room. The cost to go through
sorority rush is $10.00.
Fraternity Rush is scheduled
in three stages. Week one is
Informal Rush which allows each

fraternity to get to know the
rushees without competition
from other houses.
The University encourages
your interest and participation
in its greek system. Dr. Kay
Williams offers her assistance to
provide information to anyone
interested i n going through rush.
For more information call 7743780.
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Campus
New Dean of Arts and Sciences named
By Alayne Leppke
S ta ff W riter

Dr. Dan Dill, former chairman
of the chemistry department, has
been appointed as the new Dean
of Arts and Sciences.
Dill, a native of Okeene, receiv
ed his undergraduate degree at
Southwestern, and then later
completed graduate work at the
University of Arkansas. “ When I
w'as in college, I had no plans to
te a c h ," said Dill, " b u t I
discovered when I was a graduate
assistant that 1 enjoyed teaching.
Teaching students became worth
more to me than anything you
could ever put a dollar on.”
Dill also explained that during
his under graduate days. Dr.
Donald Hamm was his teacher

and mentor. “ Dr. Hamm is a
good and wise man. He taught me
many things, and I have a great
admiration for him.”
Dill has been teaching at South
western for the past 21 years.
"When you want to teach," Dill
stated, “ you need to search for a
quality program and quality peo
ple. That's why I've enjoyed
working at Southwestern. We
have an interactive faculty, my
colleagues are great to work with,
and the students are enjoyable.”
Although Dill admitted regret
at not being able to spend as
much time in the classroom, he is
looking forward to his opportunity
to serve as dean.
“ I hope to make a change for
the better,” said Dill. “ I see my

job as assisting the growth and
quality of the individual programs
in the School of Arts and
Sciences. I wish to carry on
Donald Hamm’s work in trying to
provide greater opportunities for
faculty development activities,
and more time for faculty research
and scholarly effort. When the
faculty becomes enthusiastic
about their work, students in turn
also become enthusiastic.”
Dill believes that the most dif
ficult problem he will face within
the next few years is replacing the
large percentage of faculty that
will be retiring within the next
five to ten years. "It is vital that
we replace quality faculty with
quality faculty,” said Dill. “ There

will be a dynamic change at
Southwestern in the next few
years. We’ll see lots of new and
young faces on campus. This is
both exciting and scary--an oppor
tunity as well as a challenge. We
must recruit and hire wisely.”

pus driving a '53 Chevy pickup.
“ People have asked me if I will be
giving up my pickup now,” said
Dill, “ but I like to drive it because
I understand it and it is a tie to my
life on the farm.” He expressed
that he enjoys doing mechanic
work as well as woodworking and
fishing in his spare time. Dill and
his wife also boast four children.

Dill believes it will be important
for him to be a moderator of the
change that is about to take place.
“ The new faculty members will
want to make some changes in our
programs. Some change can be
good, but we don't want to
change everything. We also don’t
want older faculty members to sti
fle the creativity of the new staff.
We must somehow balance the
two.”
Dill is often seen around cam

Dill hopes to be an effective
dean. “ A dean should work with
the faculty as a problem solver
and to set direction," said Dill.
“ The important people on cam
pus are the faculty and the
students. The position of dean
will be a challenge, but it will be
made easier by the people work
ing with me.”

Michell Cole; Lisa Ann Coy; Shan
(Sandy) Y. Fong; Nancy L. Grammer; Curt Dwayne Howard; Bud
dy Dee Husted Jr.; Lisa Beth Kit
chens; Donald Damon Mitchell;
Troy F. Niles; Debra Ann Owen;
Tiger Ann Pendergrass; Terri
Lynne Perkins; Mickey Denise
Quoetone; Cindy Raye Short;
Thomas Ray Stanke; Nancy K.
Teasley; Daris Laveme Ward;
WOODWARD-Sherry Lynn McCarley; YUKON-Mike Alan
Sullivan; TEXAS: CHILDRESSW illiam T hom as G riffin ;

A M ARILLO -Blake
Davie
Durham; Brad Lane Stanford
BEA U M O N T-Parul B hakta
B O R G E R -R osann
G o ette
LORENZO-Rhea Lynn Klesel
LU B B O C K -Pranavkum ar H.
Bhakta; MERKEL-John Timothy
Jacobs; MIDLAND-Shelley Lynn
Mays; ODESSA-Bryan Dwayne
P h illip s; PE R R Y T O N -Jerry
Wayne Kennedy; STINNETTMelinda G. Heath; WHEELERCalvin Lee Butler II; IN T E R N A 
TIO N A L STU D EN TS: BULAWAYO-Nidhi Patel.

Honor List continued
CITY-Elizabeth Ann Stroud;
DAVIDSON-Charlon M ichel
McElroy; DOVER-Brian Keith
Collums; DUKE-Kayla Raylene
Thomason; DUNCAN-Chad Lane
Hooker; Marla Marie Johnson;
DURHAM-Frank E. McKean III;
EAKLY-Jennifer Lee Kardokus;
EL RENO-Patrice L. Hart; ELK
CITY-Cheri Renee Baker; Angela
J. Bickerstaff; Shirley Ann
Bohanon; Tonya Raye Bruner;
Cindy Lynn Evans; Vickie Jean
Fields; Jayson Cary Hensley;
Sidney Scott Hoover; Darla
Horstkoetter; Jay M. Johnson;
Cheryl Darlene Larabee; Michael
Eugene Larson; James Gayle
Latimer; Ercel L. Prairiechief;
Sherri L. Savage; Connie Jo
Taylor; Rhonda Louise Thomp
son; Connie Jane Wingfield;
Karen Adena Young; ENIDBradley Louis Imel; ERICK-Tami
Lynn Rowland; FARGO-Jonathan
Wade Read; FORT COBB-Vickie
Elizabeth Taylor; GREENFIELDB arb a ra D eann D avison;
HAMMON-Rod Jason Gamble;
F red
C layton
H offm an;

Dance
Tryouts for the Southwestern
Oklahoma State University Dance
Company were recently held on
the W e a th e rfo rd cam p u s.
Members of the 1989-90 squad
are Southwestern students (front)

HARDESTY-Joel (KY) Wilkins;
HARRAH-Glenn Ray Christian
Jr.; HASTINGS-Todd Dewayne
Lilley; HOOKER-Chad V. Lareau;
JENKS-D arci Beth Decker;
LAWTON-Susan Ann Carter;
Tammy Lynn Hutchins; Paula
Carol Morris; LONE WOLF-Linda
Kay Helwer; Toni Renee Thur;
C a rrie
S h a n te l
B u rn e tt;
LOOKEBA-Rhonda M iachel
C lark e;
M A N G U M -R hett
Schuyler Bull; Charlotte M. Hern
don; MARLOW-Mike Alan Kim
brough; David Michael Sparks;
MIDWEST CITY-Michael An
thony Coston; MINCO-David
Bruce Treadaway Jr.; MOUN
TAIN VIEW-Michele ReneAnn
Charles; Colette T. Parrish;
MULDROW-Lisa Gaye Treat;
MUSTANG-Jeana Dawn Fossett;
Nancy Jane Owens; OKEENELisa Renee’ Detrixhe; OKLA
HOMA CITY-Mark Wesley Blair;
Jana Lynn Hendren; Terry James
Long; PERRY-Deanne Helen
M oore; PRYOR-Diana Sue
Bagent; REYDON-John Thomas
Gamble; Wally Wayne Stark;

RINGWOOD-Tina Louise Mason;
ROOSEVELT-Sammy Lynn Jackson; M arietta Blen Kelley;
SAYRE-Deloris Kay Dodson;
Melony Lynn Ford; Kelly Dawn
Proctor; Sharon Rose Sweet; Lin
da Waxier; Coell W. Whitson;
SEILING-Marquita Kay Seiffied;
SENTINEL-Kevin Mark Rozell;
Kristi Michell Rozell; STIGLERAndrea Mouser; STILWELL-Jana
Rae Vaughan; SWEETWATERLeah Rhea Barker; Margret
Louise Smith; TERLTON-Susan
Angela Frederick; THOMASPamela Kay Hopkins; Dava Jean
Power; TISHOMINGO-Marnie
Dee Ford; TULSA-Lisa LeJoy
Fancher; WAGONER-Susan R.
Nicholas; WANN-Janessa Shawn
W eav er; WATONG A -D avid
Lorenz; Dianna Faye Red;
W E A T H E R FO R D -Johna D.
Bates; Kevin Leo Beck; Ellen
Ruth Bond; Jane M. Briesch;
Julee Kay Burchett; Kelly Jo
Camden; Robert Phillip Card;
Gregory Dale Chilton; Jeannie V.
Chilton; Leslie Don Coffey; Stacey

company

chosen

Tosha Pitts, Clinton; Middle from
left-Heather Horn, Eakly; Jim
mie Hammons, Chickasha; and
Gwen Logan, Guymon. Back from
Ieft-Kathleen Hoyle, Oklahoma
City Western Heights; Jamie

Driskill, Oklahoma City U.S.
Grant; and Shelley Asplund,
Enid.
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S ports
Coach Hauser adds two players to roster
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University men's basketball coach
George Hauser has added two
more players to his list of basket
ball recruits for the 1989-90
basketball season.
Signing are 6-4 forward Sharif
Ford and 5-10 guard Rico
Sylvester, both of Lincoln High
School in East St. Louis.
Both players have played for
Lincoln during thepast three
seasons, and Lincoln won the
Class 2A state championship in Il
linois all three years. Class 2A is
the largest class in Illinois, and
the three straight championships
is a first-ever mark in Illinois high
school basketball history.

Ford averaged 13.3 points and
6 rebounds, while Sylvester
averaged 8 points and 8 assists for
Lincoln during their senior years.
Lincoln had a 29-4 mark in
1988-89. Ford is a good re
bounder, and Sylvester has
quickness and the ability to shoot
from outside. Sylvester is con
sidered an outstanding point
guard.
Both players, who are close
friends, said they chose South
western because they wanted a
situation where they could play as
freshmen. Both indicated they lik
ed the Weatherford campus and
coach Hauser.
Ford and Sylvester were coach

Insurance for Varsity Athletes
Southw estern O klahom a S ta te U niversity
w ill ca rry a ccid en t in su rance on a ll stu d en t
a th letes th a t are officia lly p a rtic ip a tin g in
o rg a n ized v a rsity sports. This coverage is
in effect in a ll su p ervised a ctivities o f the
p a r tic u la r sp o rt in clu d in g tra v e l to a n d
from p ra c tic in g a n d p la y in g sites.

ed at Lincoln by Bennie Lewis.
Sylvester is the son of Robert
Sylvester Sr. of East St. Louis and
Agnes Nunn of Springfield, 111.
Ford is the son of Lula Ford of
East St. Louis.

Hauser has now signed seven
freshmen for the 1989-90 season.
The Bulldogs lost four players off
the 1988-89 team which finished
with a 21-8 mark. The other five
signees are Ronald Leggins of

Oklahoma City Star Spencer,
Keith Muse of Westmoore, James
Turner of Oklahoma City John
Marshall, Sidney Kennedy of
Oklahoma City John Marshall and
Kelly Legnon of Jenks.
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Two golfers sign letters of intent to play at SWOSU
Press Release
Two Westmoore High School
golfers recently signed lettersof-intent to play golf this fall at
SWOSU.
They are Donnie R. Stokes and
Shawn Scott, both 1989 gradu
ates of Westmoore.
Scott was a four-year letterman in golf at Moore and

Westmoore. He was named out
standing golfer at Moore High
School as a freshman.
Scott was also a three-year letterman in basketball. He was a
member of the 1989 Big South
All-City basketball team, the
1988-89 Mid-State Conference
basketball squad and the 198889 Academic All-State basket

ball team.
He was a member of the Na
tional Honor Society for three
years with a 3.87 grade point
average, and he ranked in the
top 10% of his graduating class
of 502 students.
Stokes playedhis junior year at
Moore High School and his sen
ior season a t Westmoore. He was

named the outstanding golf
athlete at Westmoore and was a
1989 all-conference selection in
the Mid-State Athletic Confer
ence.
During his senior year, Stokes
won first place at the Twin States
Classic at the Lawton Country
Club and first place at a Class
5A regional tournament held at

Trosper Golf Course in Okla
homa City. Other top perform
ances included a third place fin
ish at the Cushing Invitational.
Another accomplishment of
Stokes’s is that he set a junior
course record at Earlywine Golf
Course in Oklahoma City with a
67.
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Sports
Helton nominated All-American, gives credit to team
by Rob McFall
Southw estern Student Writer

Having an All-American in
football is a pleasure for South
western. Last year Todd Helton, a
defensive linem an for the

Bulldogs, was nominated for this
prestigious honor.
Standing at six feet seven in
ches and 270 pounds, this silent
giant was a good reason for
Southwestern's recent success on

the field, along with being a cor
nerstone in their dominating
defense.
Helton came to Southwestern
from Perryton, Texas, where he
began to play football in the se

cond grade.
Helton decided to come to
Southwestern under the influence
of Southwestern’s head coach
Paul Sharp.
While growing up Helton was
most influenced by his father and
high school coaches. Helton said
that he was under the instruction
of one particular coach from
seventh grade through high
school which he became very
close to.
In sports Helton has no one that
he really looks up to as an exam
ple. "I do my own thing and I just
want to be myself.”
While out on the field, Helton
feels quickness is his strength,
whereas his personal strength is
his weakest point. He spent his
entire summer in the weight room
to improve this weakness.
This is Helton’s senior year and
a big fear of his is to get hurt early
in the season.
“ Bei ng no mi n a t e d AllAmerican came as a surprise to
Helton. Like another Oklahoman,
Barry Sanders, he gives credit to
his teammates for the honor, but
is not overwhelmed with joy about
it. “ I don't think individual
honors are so important, I just
want to win the conference,” says
Helton.
Being nominated for pre

season All-American this year,
Helton feels that there will be a lot
more expected from him. Helton
thinks this will undoubtedly cause
a little pressure but he does not
feel that this will interfere with his
playing in any way.
In today’s sports many athletes
find an increased pressure to use
drugs, especially steroids. Helton
is not in favor of drug use to
enhance athletic performance.
“ Steroids may make you bigger
and stronger, but it does not make
you a better football player,”
stated Helton.
Helton said that he really en
joys being a member of the stu
dent body at Southwestern. He
feels that the friends he has made
is one of the best parts of his four
years here.
While practicing, studying or
lifting weights, Helton likes to
relax or enjoy a day at the lake
fishing.
Helton is majoring in physical
education and hopes to obtain a
graduate assistantship coaching
in a college. He would like to stay
on the college level instead of
starting in high school.
Helton feels that this year
should be a good one. He feels
that the conference should be
even and expects good things, but
added that it is going to be tough.

Fewell to play for SWOSU
Press Release
Tracey Fewell, a Wayland
Baptist, Texas transfer and
Devine High School graduate,
has enrolled at SWOSU where
she will be active on the Lady
Bulldog basketball squad.
Fewell graduated from Devine,
located near San Antonio, in
1987. During her senior season,

Devine finished third at the Class
3A state tournament and posted
a 28-5 record. Fewell, who was
the 1987 Texas champion 3-point
shooter in class 3A, averaged 12
assists and nine points per game.
She plans to major in physical
education and minor in history.
She intends to become a coach.
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Morris accepts graduate assistant position
By M ich ele C h a rles
E d ito r

hTis football season will
find former Bulldog of
fensive linem an Jeff
Morris on the sidelines
as a graduate assistant coaching
the Dawgs on to victory. Origi
nally from Dangerfield, Texas,
Morris attended Tyler Junior
College in Tyler, Texas and
graduated from Southwestern
Oklahoma State University with
a degree in physical education.
Morris takes the place of gradu

ate assistant Jeff Mills and will
assist Coach Perkins.in working
with the offensive linemen.
Morris looks forward to helping
the lower classmen. He feels
that the first two or three years
of coaching teach much and
SWOSU provides the start for
that learning.
As far as recruiting goes, Mor
ris thinks the Bulldogs have
signed a good class of freshman
players. As for the season predic
tion, he thinks last year’s season

was step two of three toward the
Bulldogs coming out as this year’s
conference champions.
When not playing football,
Morris enjoys hunting and lis
tens to music, especially Hank
Williams Jr.

Grant Taft as another coach with
this seemingly fast fading qual
ity.
When asked what he thought of
the “no pass, no play” rule Morri s
replied, “I’m familiar with this
rule since it started about six
years ago in Texas, so I’ve seen
Morris looks toward former how it works. I think it’s a good
Dallas Cowboy coach Tom Lan rule and the good effects out
dry as an example of clean coach weigh the bad. It discourages
ing. Morris appreciates Landry’s some and they quit. While oth
ability to run a football program ers it motivates them to do bet
that sticks to the rules. He also ter.”
sees Baylor Univerity’s coach Morris continued to speak about
motivation and it’s importance
in football. Morris thinks play
ing football requires a strong
motivation and a love for the
sport. “It takes talent, but moti
water than usual and remember vation, too,” he said.
to drink before getting thirsty.
Morris would like to continue
If these simple these simple
precautions are followed one can
enjoy a safe summer without the
worry of the terrible bulge.

Heat requires extra precaution
By T a m r a R o m in e s
P h o to g ra p h y E d ito r

Summer—the months when no
one wants to be seen with clumps
of cellulite bulging from the bath
ing suit. What is the solution?
Exercise.
Because summer is both the
most popular time for outdoor
excercise and the hottest months
of the year, many have found
that the two do not mix.
Intense heat produces heat. The
body tries to cool itself by sweat
ing and bringing blood closer to
the surface of the skin. There
fore, the first signs of overheat
ing are sweating and flushing of
the skin. Sweating is nothing to
worry about as long as the water
is replaced.
If lost fluids are not replaced, it
could lead to unconsciousness,
brain damage and even death if
the victim is not treated quickly.
In the summer, the best time to
exercise is early in the morning
or later in the evening after the
sun has gone down.
Another factor to consider is
eating. After a meal, blood is
diverted to the digestive organs.
Exercise competes for this blood
supply and can cause cramping
and indigestion.
In hot weather, the situation
worsens due to the stress of the

body trying to cool itself. Sched
uling exercise an hour after will
eleviate this problem.
To avoid the dangers of over
heating, dress in light-colored,
loose-fittingclothing, drink more

his education through graduate
school somewhere in southeast
Texas, Louisiana or Mississippi,
but preferably Texas.
Morris focuses his main goal
toward coaching on the college
level.
He enjoys recruiting, traveling
and meeting people.
“I’ve had experience while grow
ing up with meeting and talking
to people from all walks of life
and I think that will help me
with recruiting.”
Morris looks forward to working th is season with players such
as Greg Mainess, Jim George,
Dee Wilhem and Bob Bruce.
“I’ve played with them and now
I have a chance to coach them
and I think they’re all going to
have a good year.”
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1989 BULLDOGS

Photos by Tamra Romines

uBlldogs work
their way toward
a w in n in g season.
1989 F o o tb a ll S c h e d u le
Sept. 2 A d a m s S ta te , Colo,
7:00
Sept. 9 Q u a c h ita B a p tist, A r k . 7:00
S ep t. 16 W estern N ew M exico
7:00
S ep t. 23 L a n g sto n , O kla.
7.HO
S ep t. 30 A r k a n s a s T ech
7:00
Oct. 7 P a n h a n d le S ta te O kla . 4:00
Oct. 14 N o rth w e ste rn O kla .
2.-00
Oct. 21 E a st C e n tr a l O k la .
2.-00
Oct. 28 *S o u th e a ste rn O kla.
2.-00
N ov. 4 N o r th e a s te r n O kla.
3:30
* H o m ecom ing

W eatherford, OK
A r k a d e lp h ia , A R
We a h te r fo rd , OK
W eatherford, OK
R u sse llv ille , A R
GoodwelL, OK
A lva , OK
A d a , OK
W ea th erfo rd , OK
W ea th erfo rd , OK

